CAMPUSWIDE PROJECTS

Campus Wide Hardware Upgrades
Manager: Carl Westphal
Converge campus to new key system. Upgrade door hardware to be compatible with new key system and safety standards.
Construction scheduled: 2021-2022

Campus Wide Lathrop and Lola Tilly Cooling Manager: David Hooper
Calculate the required cooling loads and design the necessary components to Lathrop Hall and Lola Tilly’s cooling systems.
Construction scheduled: April - July 2022

Campus Wide Exterior Building Upgrades
Manager: Cameron Wohlford
Install card swipe vs all exterior building entries to comply with emerging national safety standards.
Construction scheduled: March 2022
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17. Patty Center Room 109 Renovation Manager: David Hooper
Remodel the 109 suite of rooms for the school of management.
Construction scheduled: April 2022

23. Word Center Subgrade Waterproofing Manager: Cameron Wohlford
Install subgrade waterproofing, reinsulate walls, install new exterior wall finishes and replace concrete sidewalks and steps.
Construction scheduled: May 2022

24. Entry Room 107 Renovation Manager: David Hooper
Remodel Entry 107, demolish a wall, still three doors, opening two passageways replace carpet and paint.
Construction scheduled: May 2022

25. Chapman Classroom 114 Phase 2 Manager: David Hooper
Install heat recovery ventilator systems to provide fresh air to Chapman classrooms.
Construction scheduled: June 22 - Sep 22

26. Student Health and Counseling Center Renovations Manager: Bob Crenshaw
Remodel and reconfigure existing spaces in the student health and counseling center.
Construction scheduled: Jun 22 - Aug 22

27. Butrovich Data Center UPS Replacement Manager: Robert Nebeker
Replace the four existing UPS units for the Butrovich Data Center.
Construction scheduled: Jun 22 - Jan 23

28. Physical Plant Overhead Crane Replacement Manager: Phil Schaefer
Replace the overhead crane.
Construction scheduled: Apr 22 - Jul 22

29. Akaska NWS Space Renewal Phase II Manager: Noel Ratliff
Remodel 351 and 355 suites. Acoustical wall coverings, paint and window coverings.
Construction scheduled: Mar 22 - Apr 22

30. Storage Student Housing Mold Remediation Manager: Noel Ratliff
Removal of mold damaged items. Sanitize and clean buildings interior.
Construction scheduled: Mar 22 - Apr 22

31. Energy Technology PSI Lab Cooling Manager: Paul Brahm
Construct a cooling loop for new research projects in the PSI lab.
Construction scheduled: TBD
Kenai
Off Campus Kenai Firefighting Foam Investigation
Manager: Cameron Wohlford
Perform soil and groundwater investigation to determine the limits of contamination due to the firefighting foam release from a UAF-owned tank
Construction scheduled: June '22

Dillingham
Bristol Bay Campus Exterior Improvements
Manager: David Hooper
Perform exterior improvements at the Bristol Bay Campus Applied Science and Margaret Wood building.
Construction scheduled: Summer 2022

Nome
Northwest Campus Building and Boardwalk Leveling
Manager: Jakob Theurich
Install additional support pads, level and repair the boardwalk connecting these buildings.
Construction scheduled: Summer 2022

Matsu Farm
Matsu Experimental Farm Wind Damage Repair
Manager: Jakob Theurich
Assess and repair building damage at MEFEC caused by a high wind event in the area.
Construction scheduled: Jan '22 - Aug '22
Matsu Experimental Farm Kertulla Hall Boiler Phase 2
Manager: Jakob Theurich
Replace the existing steam boilers at Kertulla Hall with new natural gas boilers.
Construction scheduled: March '22

Bethel
Kuskokwim Campus Cultural Center Fire Alarm Replacement
Manager: Jakob Theurich
Replace the existing, obsolete fire alarm system, including the fire alarm panel, smoke detectors and alarm notification devices.
Construction scheduled: Nov '21 - Jun '22
Kuskokwim Campus Cultural Center Exterior Refinishing
Manager: Jakob Theurich
Refinish the exterior cedar siding and repaint the handrails at the Yup’ik Library, Museum and Cultural Center.
Construction scheduled: Jun '22 - Aug '22
Kuskokwim Campus Sackett Hall Kitchen Exhaust Replacement
Manager: David Hooper
Replace the exhaust fan that serves the kitchen hood in Sackett Hall.
Construction scheduled: September '22

Rural and Remote
Rural and Remote Campuses Fuel System Code Corrections
Manager: Jakob Theurich
Correct fuel tank and fuel piping deficiencies at Kotzebue, Nome, Bethel and Dillingham.
Construction scheduled: Jun '22 - Jul '22